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Small storage tank 10L above table - Boiler electric
TR2500 TO 10 B

Bosch Thermotechnik
TR2500 TO 10 B
7736504736
4057749720030 EAN/GTIN

1777,81 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Small storage tank 10L above table TR2500 TO 10 B energy efficiency class A, energy efficiency class spectrum A+ to F, material of the boiler plastic, material jacket plastic,
volume of the container 10l, nominal power 2.2kW, connection voltage 220 ... 240V, frequency 50 Hz, version above table, Placement vertical, temperature limit, max.
permissible operating pressure 0bar, height 460mm, width 330mm, depth 480mm, connection cold drinking water external thread, nominal inside diameter cold drinking water
1/2 inch (15), connection hot water external thread, nominal inside diameter hot water connection 1/2 inch (15), Degree of protection (IP) IP24, energy efficiency hot water 36%,
tapping profile XXS, under- or over-sink device, 10 litres, open (non-pressurized), for supplying a tap Large amount of mixed water Thermal insulation made of special
polystyrene rigid foam in half-shell technology Small storage tank for efficient hot water supply Simplified installation with mounting bracket Low stand-by energy consumption
org, sink, sink Danger! Application note: This article is a pressureless device (maximum permissible operating pressure = 0 bar). It can only be used with non-pressurized
fittings (low-pressure fittings). Please note the difference between high pressure and low pressure fittings. The high-pressure faucet mixes the water inside the faucet. The low-
pressure fitting is connected to a water tank (boiler) and has 3 connections. When the water is heated in the storage tank, it expands, which can lead to dripping in the fitting.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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